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First-Ever Christian and Faith-Based Social Media Platform Launches
--Revolutionary Instant Christ™ App Connects Christians and People of Faith,
Worldwide, in Real Time—
-- Real Time Audio and Video Allows Christians and People of Faith to Unite-Houston, TX, September 29, 2015 – Instant Christ™, the first-ever patent pending
Christian and faith-based social media platform, launches on all Android devices
today and will allow users to stay connected spiritually with family, friends,
Christians and people of faith around the world. Founded by entrepreneur,
ordained Minister and Houston resident, Donald Cyprian and his wife, Cenaca, the
newly launched app revolutionizes the way Christians and people of faith find each
other, pray together and both give and receive help, in real time, in a safe, positive,
digital environment.
Instant Christ™ is a customizable platform that users can tailor to their needs.
Features include: the ability for a user to respond to a post with a video or audio
message directly from their phone, special prayer groups, bible studies, local church
announcements and a directory of Christian talent at the palm of their hands. A
location finder of Christian churches, within a thirty-mile radius, assures that the
user will never be without a church home, regardless of their denomination. Users
on Instant Christ™ can reach out for help, request healing prayers, share updates in
their lives, provide video testimonies and photos in real time without secular
distractions. A newsfeed showing testimonies and prayer requests will be available
and will include a link to the top video testimonies. Pastors and ministers will be
able to preach a monthly message to all Instant Christ™ users. Users will also be able
to share their posts, video testimonies and photos via Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr
and Google+.
Churches will be able to advertise on the Instant Christ ™ app for free. They will also
be able to upload videos of their pastors preaching or even of their choirs singing to
attract potential members and to attract users who are searching for a local church
home. The Instant Christ™ is available in six different languages including: English,
Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, Vietnamese and French, and will also be available on all
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iPhone devices in the near future. “We are so honored to announce the launch of
Instant Christ™,” said Donald Cyprian, founder of Instant Christ™. “Our mission is to
create a place where like-minded individuals can share their daily lives without the
negative perception on secular views in social media. We have worked diligently to
develop a new and improved way for users to interact on social media and as a
result we hope to bring people together and spread the word of God.” For more
information please visit us on InstantChrist.com, or follow us
on Facebook.com/InstantChrist, Instagram and Twitter.
ABOUT Instant Christ™
Instant Christ™ is a patent pending revolutionary platform that will bring Kingdom
Citizens together worldwide. Similar to the commonly known social
media applications, but far more advanced and without the secular distractions,
Instant Christ ™ is revolutionary in that it is totally faith-based, bringing people
together in a safe, positive digital environment. Instant Christ™ is a user-supported
app that is FREE to all users. Your donation will help support the immense user data
and storage space required to run the app, the marketing and our ministry to help
Christians around the world. Founded by entrepreneur and ordained Minister,
Donald Cyprian, and his wife, Cenaca, the Cyprian's completely surrendered their
lives to God and hope to change the world with Instant Christ. It was Mr. Cyprian
who received a call that delivered a message from God which told him to
start Instant Christ™.
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